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Message from the Founder － 

The Founder of Sinyi Group, Mr. Chun-chi Chou, is responsible for the overall development of Sinyi Group. 

By upholding Sinyi's philosophy of "People first" and the business goal of providing a world-class service 
while fulfilling corporate social responsibility (CSR). Sinyi Realty has aimed to achieve the ultimate goal of 
coexistence and co-prosperity with society. 
Starting from 2021, Sinyi Realty has employed a broad global perspective to establish environmental, 
social, and governance (ESG) frameworks and to mediate stakeholder rights and interests. Additionally, 
Sinyi Realty has actively established future sustainable niches and employed the concepts of trust, rigor, 
and ethics within the Sinyi value chain to develop sustainable innovations, thereby meeting stakeholder 
demands and providing a fulfilling and happy life for associated parties. 
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9  Sustainability Performance Progress 

Slnyl ESG Business Polley and Vision, Performance and Management Process 

Environment-Get to Net Zero 
The impact of extreme climate events has pushed countries 
around the world to the frontline of the climate emergency. 
Taiwan faces multiple threats, including water shortages, power 
shortages, and the COVID-19 pandemic. As global companies, 
corporations should actively help prevent exacer 
bation of climate change. 
In 2020, Sinyi Realty made improvements and achieved a 14.1% 
reduction in carbon footprint for each transaction compared 
with 2019. This increased the revenue per kWh by 5%, a new 
record high, and resulted in Sinyi Realty being awarded an A
Leadership Score from the Carbon Disclosure Project. 
In 2021, Sinyi Realty collaborated with the Taiwan Alliance of Net 
Zero Emission in promoting the Net Zero X 2030/2050 project. 
The aim of this project is to help Sinyi Realty and the Sinyi Group 
achieve net zero greenhouse gas emissions by 2030 and 2050, 
respectively. 

Society一Toward Co-existence, 
Co-prosperity, and Co-creation 
In 2020, the pandemic prompted corporations to value the 
health and wellbeing of their employees, the employees' family 
members, and local communities. Given that humans cannot 
survive alone, ensuring mutual benefits, coexistence, and co-cre
ation between people is crucial to being prosperous in the 
future. 
Sinyi Realty has endeavored to mediate and pursue stakeholder 
rights and interests, with these stakeholders including customers, 
workers, and communities and societies. In 2020, Sinyi Realty 
achieved the following: 
----> Held interviews with over 70,000 customers and achieved a 

customer satisfaction rate of more than 90%. 
----> Implemented the "3H" policy-high-paying jobs, happy career 

path, and healthy support一to counter the high employee 
turnover rate in the industry, achieving a decrease the rate for 
three consecutive years. 

----> Achieved a 99.46% coverage rate with the Community Capacity 
Building Project, indicating that out of the 368 townships in 
Taiwan, 366 applied to the project. 

----> Established a platform to promote corporate ethics through 
the collective academic efforts of Taiwan's higher-education 
institutions. The number of participants using the platform was 
not influenced by the pandemic and reached a new record. 

Governance一 Integrate Sustainability into Operations 
Corporate governance represents a corporation's promise to its 
shareholders. Sinyi Realty has met all of its corporate governance 

promises. The company operations are supervised by a Board 
of Directors elected by shareholders to ensure the long-term 
profits of shareholders and protect the rights and interests of all 
stakeholders. Through this operation, Sinyi Realty fulfills its CSR 
and ensures the company's sustainable operation. 
Sinyi Realty has continued to improve its corporate governance 
policies and pursued the motto "Sinyi begins with trust and 
ends with perfection." Throughout the pandemic, Sinyi Realty 
has achieved a 30% increase in net operating profit and for 7 
consecutive years has been ranked in the top 5% of listed 
companies in the corporation governance evaluations conduct
ed by the Taiwan Stock Exchange. 
In the future, Sinyi Realty will continue to challenge itself, 
innovate and redefine residential services, and contribute to 
Taiwan's industrial development. 

Supply chain management一

Building Sustainable and Ethical Supply Chains 
CSR, ESG frameworks, and sustainable development 
goals一these modern global trends are already incorporated 
into the core business philosophy of Sinyi Realty, namely corpo
rate ethics. Ethics generally relates to the one-to-one relation
ships between people, whereas corporate ethics relates to how 
a corporation relates to multiple individuals in society. Corpo
rate ethics encompasses the concepts of CSR, ESG frameworks, 
and sustainable development goals. 
To adhere to corporate ethics when providing services and 
implement Sinyi concepts in the supply chain culture, Sinyi 
Realty has signed the Sustainability Terms and Procurement 
Ethics Standards with all of its suppliers, performed over 1,000 
on-site inspections, and received the Benchmarking Award for 
Green Procurement by Private Enterprises for 13 consecutive 
years. By actively collaborating with suppliers to develop new 
community engagement models and committing to sustainable 
environmental concepts, Sinyi Realty has demonstrated its full 
support for green action. 
By upholding business ethics as a core strategy, Sinyi Realty has 
developed steadily on the basis of our main operation and 
devised innovative methods of operation for protecting 
stakeholders' interests and rights. In the short term. Sinyi aims to 
redefine and develop innovative residential services. In the 
long term, Sinyi plans to contribute to the prosperity and devel
opment of society and enhance the inclusiveness of our 
services. 

Founder. Sinvi Grouo 
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Message from the Chairman － 

The Chairman executes important resolutions of the Board of Directors and leads the managers to make important company decisions. 

Despite the influence of the pandemic in 2020, Taiwan's effective pandemic prevention efforts enabled 

the housing market to recover by May of 2020. In response, Sinyi Realty has rapidly provided post-pan

demic residential services, accelerated the digital transformation of its core operation, researched and 

developed innovative digital services, and continued to explore new applications for real-estate 

technology and artificial intelligence. The agent and commission sales and operating profit of Sinyi 

Realty were 16% and 30% higher, respectively, in 2020 than 2019. 

Sinyi Realty upholds the core values of trustworthiness and righteousness and has also endeavored to 

improve its corporate ethics and promote its business philosophy. Treating clients like family, we 

provide real estate services and services related to the daily life of community residents, thereby 

fulfilling the living demands of clients and promoting a fulfilling community lifestyle. Through good 

services, good occupations, and good lifestyle as fundamentals, Sinyi Realty has steadily achieved its 

vision amidst the global pandemic. 

Long-term Strategies: 

Sinyi's Principles and Management Approaches in the ESG 

Dimensions 

The long-term development framework of Sinyi Realty-namely 

the environmental, social, and governance (ESG) frame

work-was established by the Total Ethical Management 

Committee of Sinyi Realty by using the Sinyi sustainable princi

pies as strategy goals. In consideration of the current 

problems in global sustainable development, including 

climate change, we employ the core concerns of the ESG 

framework as the main approach in maintaining stakeholder 

rights and interests, continuing innovation, and establishing 

future suitable development goals. In our operations, we have 

adopted the maxim "what is promised must be done," 

endeavored to find a balance between corporate develop

ment and operating performance, and contributed to improv

ing society. Additionally, Sinyi Realty connects with corporate 

alliances and supply chains to collaborate and converse with 

others to positively influence the industry. Through these 

actions, Sinyi Realty imparts sustainable development 

concepts and Sinyi's philosophy to other Taiwanese corpora

tions as well as global corporations, thereby establishing a 

sustainable and fulfilling lifestyle for all. 

Mid-term Strategies: 

Sinyi's Response Strategies towards ESG Dimensions and 

Material Issues 

Sinyi Realty has actively responded to the sustainable devel

opment goals promoted by the United Nations and even 

adopted the goals as the direction of its sustainable develop

ment. By analyzing the future market environment and consid

ering feasible actions, Sinyi Realty is fulfilling its obligations as 

a global citizen. Our 2030 goals are as follows: 

• Environment (E): To achieve zero carbon emissions, demon

strate the influence of green power, and increase renewable 

energy consumption to 100% by 2030. 

• Social [SJ: To continue to pursue a business model that 

complies with corporate ethics; to adopt the concept of

sustainable branches with regional features and achieve

mutual benefits, coexistence, and co-creation with local

communities; and to establish a comprehensive talent

cultivation system to ingrain the Sinyi brand in the next

generation of employees. By 2030, Sinyi's objective is to

achieve a 100% coverage rate with the Community Capaci

ty Building Project, increase the percentage of female

executives to 20%, and obtain a customer satisfaction rate

over 92%.

• Governance (G): To implement transparent and honest corpo

rate governance policies and become the leading brand in 

the residential lifestyle services. 

• Supply chain: To promote sustainable supply chains and

achieve a key supplier inspection rate of 95%.

Short-term Strategies: 

Quantitative and Qualitative Goals Set Annually for 2021 

Since it was established 40 years ago, Sinyi Realty has continu

ally fulfilled its corporate social responsibilities, upheld the 

spirit of "People first" and "Righteousness before profits," and 

protected stakeholder rights and interests. By caring for the 

environment, making efforts in cultivating community care, 

and implementing integrity governance, Sinyi Realty aims to 

achieve another 40 years of excellence. Accordingly, we have 

established the following sustainable development goals for 

2021 with the aim of collaborating with stakeholders in facing 

the impact of the pandemic: 

• Environment [E): To enhance carbon emission management 

and reduce carbon emissions, reduce greenhouse gas 

emissions [Type I and II) by 2.5%, and reduce the per capita 

water consumption by 1%. 

• Society [SJ: To ensure the comprehensive provision of services, 

promote community engagement through sustainable branch

es, promote diverse and flexible community volunteer 

services, and increase the influence of community alliances; To 

listen to workers' demands and increase the flexibility of 

welfare applications; and to achieve a customer satisfaction 

rate of 91%, a 99.66% coverage rate with the Community 

Capacity Building Project, and an employee turnover rate 

lower than 28%. 

• Governance [G): To retain Sinyi's top 5% ranking of listed 
companies in corporation governance evaluations conducted 

by the Taiwan Stock Exchange and achieve the highest operat

ing profits in the industry. 

• Supply chain: To introduce the ISO 20400 sustainable procure

ment standard and co-create a new living service model with 

local communities. 

Chairman, Sinyi Realty 
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• Climate Change 
Risk
Management

• Greenhouse Gas
Inventory

• Carbon Footprint
• Environment and 

Energy
Management

• Water 
Stewardships

• Positive Labor-
Employer Relations

• Talent Cultivation 
and Development

• Occupational 
Health and Safety

• Benefits and 
Retirement Plans

• Diversity and 
Inclusion

• The Human Right
and LOHAS

> Environment

> Social – Internal 
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• Protecting
Customers’ Rights

• Exceptional Service 
and Innovation

• Community Building
• Business Ethics
• Industrial Promotion
• Other Social 

Engagement
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• Sustainable Governance
• Board of Directors’ 

Structure and Operation
• Information Disclosure 

and Transparency
• Ethics and Integrity
• Compliance Management
• Risk Management

> Corporate 
Governance

Top 5% Top 5%

• Supply Chain System
• Strategy and 

Management Process
• Sustainable Supply Chain 

with ESG Standard
• Enhance ESG

Performance with 
suppliers

• Management Goals and 
Performance

> Supply Chain 
Management

http://csr.sinyi.com.tw/en/report/pdf/2020CSR03_en.pdf
http://csr.sinyi.com.tw/en/report/pdf/2020CSR04_en.pdf
http://csr.sinyi.com.tw/en/report/pdf/2020CSR05_en.pdf
http://csr.sinyi.com.tw/en/report/pdf/2020CSR06_en.pdf
http://csr.sinyi.com.tw/en/report/pdf/2020CSR07_en.pdf





















